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This program offers you UNLIMITED INCOME POTENT|ALbecause you are paid infinite /eyels deepl

lnfinity Pay is a 1'up Pay Plan:

This means the 1't person you sponsor into the program goes up to your sponsor:
The 2no person and on create infinity pay lines for you!

HERE'S HOW lT WORKS: Let's say the 2nd person you sponsor is Bill... You are paid a U.S, Postal Money Orderfor
$50.00, Then Bill sponsor's Tom (his 1't person), and you are paid another $50.00, then Tom sponsor's his 1't person, and
you are paid another $50.00! Get the idea? You are paid on everyone's first person in your infinity pay line, NO MATTER
HOW DEEP IT GOES!

CREATE AS MANY INFINITY PAY LINES AS YOU WANT!
Every person you sponsor from your 2nd person on gives you unlimited income potential! lmagine 10,20, or 30 infinity pay
lines working for you! This could amount to several thousands of dollars each month! Matrix pay plans are limited because
you are only paid so many levels deep! All too often a great recruiter comes in near the bottom of your matrix, where there
is very little income potential! Another limit with matrix pay plans is the pay per level. With lnfinity Pay, you are paid
$50.00 on every 1st person in your pay line 'infinite' levels deep! Let's say Ralph comes in on level 50, and he is the 1sr
person in your infinity pay line... You get paid $50.00! Jack comes in on level94, and he is the 1st person in your infinity
pay line... You get paid

GETTING

1.

2.

$50.00

SIARIED:

lT'S AWESOME!

(MAKE A

Join us now and startyour infinity cash flow!

copy oF THts AppLtcATtow FoR youRREcoRDs)

Purchase a Money order for $65.00 (no checks) made payable to STAN PRATT
For your product, you will receive 100 Premium Leads on Peel & Stick labels, a camera ready copy of this flyer with
your name as the sponsor, personalized postcard masters, our special report "Mailing Tips The Pros Use", our
recommended lead sources, and our low cost printing sources.
Mail this application with your Money Order for $65.00 to:

Stan Praft - 48303 20th St W. #55. Lancaster, CA 93534 Phone: G61-9424111

SPONSOR: MARVIN KOEHLER
Name:

Address:

City:

State:

Signature:

Date:

zip:

Phone:

@
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